External Blog/Website Policy: Includes linking to external sites

Policy on External Websites and Blogs:
The following policy applies to websites and blogs by members of The New School community that are hosted outside of the university server and reference The New School name or activities at the university. Please note that the university is unable to support externally created websites and blogs on the university server.

The Department of Communications and External Affairs (CEA) may choose to link to externally hosted websites or blogs. This will be done on a case-by-case basis and upon evaluation by CEA. Externally hosted websites may not replicate official content from The New School website. Examples of official content include courses, curriculum charts, faculty bios, admission information, and university-level news and event information. This is necessary because CEA does not have the capacity to monitor secondary sites for accuracy when it posts new content to The New School site or makes edits or updates.

The university will not supervise external websites but reserves the right to remove a link to an external site when a complaint is lodged and it is determined that material on the external site is illegal, obscene, defamatory, threatening, infringing on intellectual property rights, invasive of privacy or otherwise injurious or misleading. In such instances, the university may remove the link or take other appropriate action.

Making a Request:
If you would like The New School to link to an externally hosted website, please have the relevant Dean or Officer gain approval from the Provost.

Please forward approved request to the director of Online Media, Chris Bate, batec@newschool.edu.